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Next Meeting

Making club nights run smoothly

Monday 28th June, 2021.
The Bentleigh Club
The Bentleigh Club is located at 33 Yawla St. Bentleigh
Parking off Yawla St. in the Club Car park.

ENTRY: Members Free - Guests - $5.00.
Dinner and Drinks from 6:30pm to 8pm (Kitchen closes at 8).

Bookings essential.
Phone Judee on 0412 393 403 by June 26th
Meals from 6:30. Performance draw at 7:45. Music
kicks off at 8 p.m.
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BYO instruments and Showbiz friends!

June Birthdays

ShowBiz Social Club Nights 2021
Watch this space for changes!
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A Word from Our President
Judee Horin
Hello Dear Friends,
Phew! These are uncertain times! However so relieved we
can still have our club night on 28th June. Don't forget to
book with me by Saturday 26th June. Numbers capped at
50 at the moment, but might be increased to more on
Thursday. But please don't wait till the last minute to book
with me. We've all been starved of social interaction and live
music. So this get together should be food for the soul!
See you there, or be square! Judee
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Showbiz Club Performances
Monday 24th May, 2021
Write-up: Anita Harris

ITEM 1. Ken Cowen Trio
Three terrific musos got the night off to a great
start: Ken Cowen on piano, Hermann
Schweiger on bass and Rob George on drums.
♪ They began on with On the Sunny Side of
the Street; a perennial favourite written by
Jimmy McHugh and Dorothy Fields way back
in 1930.
♫ Lover Man then followed. Words and Music
of the tune were written by James Edward
Davis, Ram Ramirez and Jimmy Sherman.
Billy Holiday’s version is among the most wellknown, and it was Holiday herself who took the
tune to an exec at the studio. Her
autobiography notes, ““I went on my knees to
him, I loved it so.”

ITEM 2. Duo Melodica Augmented
Howard (drums) and Pam Rowe (vocals) were
at the heart of the band as always. This month
they were joined by Ray Quon on piano and
Doug Foley on bass guitar.
♪ Their first tune was Dream a Little Dream of
Me, with music by Fabian Andre & Wilbur
Schwandt and lyrics by Gus Kahn. It was first
recorded in February 1931 by Ozzie Nelson
and also by Wayne King and His Orchestra
♫ Their second tune, Dream Lover, was
certainly in keeping with their dream theme.
The number was written and first released by
Bobby Darin.
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Pics: Sylvester Kroyherr

ITEM 3. Café Rio
With leader John Calamatta on tenor sax, this
group also boasted John Curtis on piano,
Hermann Schweiger on bass and Allan Smith
on drums.
♪.The first of Café Rio’s latin gems was
Menina Moca (pronounced “mossa”),
meaning “Young Lady”, It was written by a
Portuguese author named Bernardim Ribiero,
inspired by a novel he wrote of the same
name. It was made popular by Stan Getz
during his 60s Bossa Nova years.
♫ They followed this with Samba do Avião,
also known as "Song of the Jet" (or literally,
“Airplane Samba), which is a Brazilian song
composed in 1962 by Antônio Carlos Jobim,
who also wrote the original Portuguese lyrics.

ITEM 4. Barry Wilks
This group was fronted by Barry Wilks on
velvet-smooth vocals, with John Curtis on
piano, Hermann Schweiger on bass and Allan
Smith on drums.
♪ It was Buona Sera to begin for Barry. The
song was written by Carl Sigman and Peter
de Rose, and was best known as performed
by Louis Prima & His Orchestra in 1957, and
of course was a huge hit for Dean Martin in
1958.
♫ He also performed Carolina in the
Morning, which debuted on Broadway in the
elaborate (and risqué) musical revue The
Passing Show of 1922.

ITEM 5. Anne Hayres
Glorious vocalist Anne was joined by John
Curtis on piano, David Taylor on bass and
Paul Phillips on drums.
♪ The first number was a brief return to the
dream theme with Darn That Dream.
Composed by Jimmy Van Heusen with lyrics
by Eddie DeLange, itt was published in 1939
and ranked No. 1 in 1940 when Benny
Goodman released a recording.
♫ She closed with Hoagy Carmichael’s
beautiful ballad, Skylark.
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ITEM 6. President’s Guest – Daniel
Ossher
Pianist Daniel Ossher rounded out his trio with
David Taylor on bass and Paul Phillips on
drums
♪ Birk’s Works, a Dizzy Gippespie gem,
started the guest spot slot with great style.
The title refers to Gillespie's middle name,
"Birks". It was the title track of Gillespie's 1957
album.
♫ A surprising and beautiful version of
Somewhere (also often called, There’s a
Place For Us) from West Side Story. The
music was composed by Leonard Bernstein
with lyrics by Stephen Sondheim.

Birthday pair: Rick Litchfield and
Pam Young
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ITEM 7. Rachel Camerino & Amici
Rachel (vocals) gathered numerous amici for
this performance: Ken Forbes (trumpet), John
Calamatta (tenor sax), Judee Horin (piano),
Doug Foley (bass) and Allan Smith (drums).
♪ The first of her selection was Mama; a tune
made famous by Connie Francis. It was
composed in 1940 by Cesare Andrea Bixio
with Italian lyrics by Bixio Cherubini under the
title "Mamma son tanto felice" (Mum, I am so
happy).Aw!
♫ She took to the seas with her second tune,
reprising The Love Boat evoking memories of
her days cruising and crooning. The Love Boat
theme song was originally sung by Jack Jones
(except for the last season, where a cover
version by Dionne Warwick was used)

ITEM 8. Vincent O’Connor
Vincent sang, accompanied by Judee Horin on
piano. Vincent performed three short numbers:
♪ He opened with Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life
from the operetta, Naughty Marietta is an
operetta.
♫ He then gave us If I Loved You, a tune from
the 1945 Rodgers and Hammerstein musical
Carousel. The song was introduced by John
Raitt as "Billy Bigelow" and Jan Clayton as
"Julie" in the original Broadway production.
♪♫ And he closed with The Great Waltz, One
Day when We Were Young.

ITEM 9. David Lole & Friends
David Lole on piano was joined by Alan
Richards on drums, David Taylor on bass and
Graeme Davies on sax.
♪ David opened with When Lights are Low, a
song composed by Benny Carter and Spencer
Williams in 1936.
♫ You Stepped Out of a Dream followed
shortly thereafter. Written in 1940 by Nacio
Herb Brown with lyrics by Gus Kahn that was
published in 1940, it was a centerpiece in the
1941 musical Ziegfeld Girl, in which it was
sung by Tony Martin and accompanied an
iconic image of Lana Turner walking down a
grand staircase.
.
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ITEM 10 Smooth As
This quintet comprised Ken Forbes on
vocals and trumpet, John Calamatta on tenor
sax, John Curtis on piano, David Taylor on
bass and Allan Smith on drums.
♪ The boys made a smooth start with
Poinciana – a song by Nat Simon with lyrics
by Buddy Bernier, written in 1936.
♫ They closed with the iconic tune written by
Marvin Fisher (music) and Jack Segal
(lyrics), When Sunny Gets Blue. It was
originally recorded by Johnny Mathis and
Ray Conniff and his Orchestra in 1956.

ITEM 11. Four on the Floor
This band featured Hermann Schweiger on
piano, Graham Davies on vocals, David
Taylor on bass and Alan Richards on drums.
♪ Their first tune was It’s Always You. It
was written by Jimmy Van Heusen (music)
and Johnny Burke (lyrics) for the 1941 film
Road to Zanzibar. In the film it was sung by
Bing Crosby to Dorothy Lamour as they
paddled a canoe up a jungle river.
♫ They closed their set and the night with
the Gershwin standard, But Not For Me.

Magic Month of May
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Out and About

Spellbound at the Rowville Library – 27th May

May and June at Balnarring
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Secretarial Duties
Don’t forget that membership fees fall due in July 2021 for the 21-22 new financial year. And don’t
forget that we have moved into the electronic age! While we can accept payment in all sorts of ways,
our preferred method is electronically.
You can pay directly into the Showbiz account (feel free to do that ahead of our July deadline).
Please include your FIRST AND LAST name in the reference field.
Showbiz Social Club Inc
BSB 633 000
Account 110984069
We also accept payments elecronically on club nights – both for membership fees and for guests.
FY2022 (July 2021 to June 2022) membership fees:
Single Membership: $20.
Double Membership (Member and Partner) $30

Performance Guidelines – A Fresh Look








The draw will take place at 7:45 with an aim to commencing performances at 8pm sharp.
The venue has clarified that we now must finish at 10:40 without exception.
We’re now going to have a 15 minute interval
Performances are to be 2 songs to a maximum of 12 minutes.
If you’re in a larger band (6+ musos), be thoughtful when it comes to solos – consider halfchoruses, or some musos soloing on one song or the other rather than both,
Organise your musos ahead of time.
Bands that miss out will automatically be given a slot the following month if they attend.

Annual General Meeting (AGM)
Restrictions allowing, our AGM will be
held in July. It will be brief, followed by the
usual musical frivolities.
On that night, all committee positions will
be declared open, and while most of the
current committee are happy to be
renominated, nominations are also
welcome for any position. Forms will be
on hand at our June meeting, or you can
email the secretary for an electronic form
anytime between now and then. If we
have more than one nomination for any
position, we may vote – but bear in mind
this has never happened. Like… never.
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